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'MMR. BLAIR’S MISTAKE. way communication. For the compara- Çf'IJI A TT17D C A TC l ..j^L&o been^atopping at the Jef- ]
----------- lively small, additional subsidy of whdch 01ULA 1 1 LIV J MIL nT’l^irn^ the Iro^rto shin !

From tihe remarks made by Hon. Mr. we have spoken- the government canid x 1 the remains to'paisley. P j Oxford, Eng., June 9.—Rain fell all
Blair at the meeting of the railway com- have secured the development of that - ----------- ------------------- !_______ last night and this morning the patch

rich district and filled'it with a revenue- _ . _ ,. • DID HE MURDER HOFFMAN ? was swamped. A conference was held
paying population. The investment °aa Ending to the Career of between Capt. Cuullffe, of the Oxford

I would, in fact, have been a profitable one a Fanatic Of Wonderful Figel, the Bookkeeper, Arraigned by a University eleven, and Capt. Geo. S.
from a purely doKars-and-cents pgint of Powers. f g Francisco “d'une S.-^Aseneational Patterson, of the Philadelphia eleven/
view. It is a district, too, whose devel- - nirnicnment of Isaac Hoffman’s book- with the result that they decided, not to
opinent would be of peculiar profit to the keeper, Theo. Figel, was made last even- resume the cricket match between the

talked about the people on the coast being people of the coast, and would help them _ ,, . TTnnarod A>r „ ing by Attorney Henry Ach, speaking foe two teams. The game, therefore, is a
to bear the heavier burden that is to be y*es Z"” “ uncarea ior in a rhe partners of die- merchant, who, he draw. Play closed with the score stand-
laid on their shoulders in connection with Faraway Rocky Canon of declares, was ^Jh^at**y . ing 363 for the Oxford men, all out in
rhe subsidies applied further east. Mr. 0asa Grande- of ArS^partirf^H. M. Rothschild, and their first innings, and 163 for Philadel-

Blair stated to the committee that.,“he _________0f Joseph Naphtaiy, counsel for Mrs. phi a, with seven wickets down in their
felt all confidence that under the arrange- ... _ Hoffman. It reviews the ease, and- is first innings
ment which the government; hAd in con- m -, %jfrj|ufl<f 9 Two^mrHrad an argument agatnst-tile theory of sui-
tempiatiod With the C. P. R. for the ■ DroSr,ectom found In the foothills of the . . , „ , „ , London, June 9.—The election yeater-

r »vîsï8»raâî-assçg? ^ees^steaes; t&slz*-,.“.'sas:
them; to compete successfully for the that H*miflu#;i6f Francis Schlatter, the witness who confirms the assertion madfe Goreervative, who was returned with- 
trafie Of the mining districts. The peo- self styled Messiah, who a yÀ»4«o Was by Figel to Chief Lees that,he intended 1 e*Lele?10n’ ”*
pie of the coast' cities ought to‘ be satis- the subject *f /much w&> ferment to sell his 32-caliber revolver and-buy a !^^J^idate 1^ W O Nfeh^n^h"

* »“ “« *"“•»»“ -*•* «..SSS,he *rn*ï*»«* ncSSKHS&M»ki»i, S,WZÏÏST6’
I . The- attention of the prospectors was his books -would come out ail right under velT keen and1 turned mostly on the
' called to his camp by espying a saddle expert, examination, Figel frankly admit- Eastern1 policy of the government.
- astride a Hmb in a dead tree, high up in ted that they -would pot. He stated that

people of the coast, but we take leave a gorge through which the river runs. h,e had made false entries in the bank’s
to doubt whether they will make up for His skeiton was found stretched out on acc°.unt firm’s ledger .«WMhe sug-
the want of the short and direct wfiy of- a blanket close up.to a tree. The boues f^entîy did' Jrt^ant the took^s to 
communication. . ‘ were bleached- white. Alongside lay, a , ^ow that he had Lr^awiM toe™

copper, rod, like a miniature basebair
bat, weighing about forty pound». Piled When asked if the books would foot 

! up against the trunk of the tree were up an right in other respects, he «aid 
. saddle bags, a large memorandum book, that no one but himself could make the 

m.arkably free with “challenges” and of- , a package of letters bound by a decay- books balance, as many entries had to be 
fers to defend the local government ed rubber band, some blankets and sev- made of which he alone knew, 
against' all comers. May we ask why | e™1 suits of Underwear. It was the intention of Rothschild and
+k« ,, . . . .■ I A Bible and' a canteen of water were Ach to compare the firm’s ledger ac-the organs feel that their masters are alongside the pile. The canteen was counts of the London, Paris and Ameri- 
so much in need of defence? What is half full of water. His saddle ropes can bank with the firm’s bank book for 
the reason for the apprehensions they 'and some extra clothing were found di- the same institutions, but a search for 
evidently entertain? The answer is ob- ' rectly over the skeleton, on the limb of the latter proved^ frmtless and a trans-

™.i, .»„< ttv «-S, "iS1-*.! *££?&& 25 5s;..12iV££«..*6. IMous of the government’s defects and of : '^1 6,1 Edgar L. Atkinson, Claude Burling-«* - »-.S" SMtaÊgovernment .... ,le t”" Schlatter,” an» under it two vetuee m ,EJd M« *,b)e end'bet ,t hiAlriflltm.

vmce. It is easier -to itidtflge m a little prayer, followed by the signature “Clar- In all their transactions they were re- 
bluff and bluster In-'a;'genetisr way than ' coce J.. Clarke, Denver, Colorado.” sponsible to Figel . - ? |
to show why this feeling Shitild not be ! Tbwe was ao 9'S“ «f violence, and the These men claim that Figel was very

prospectors believe that Schlatter died fortunate in bis dealings with boyse rac-
1 of .self-imposed ^tarvationy as there were Jug, and is very heavily a .winner-ton tiie

government has scarcely a friend among -qq cooking utensils of any kind in the game. It is said that more than- onde i 
the press of the province outside of thecamp: The Jefe FoMeo* at Casa these agents were eommissioned to wag- 
two organs themselves is a sufficient in- . Grande was notified on- May 30th, and er as much as $l,000 on a single 
di cation of the state of public - opinion. ia Jiine 2nd the skeleton and effects- 
If the Colonist could only quote a few brought to tliat village, where the
. , . j . , -i /authorities eld them (.waiting a clartn-
mdependent expressing of approval from 1 aQt
the provincial press instead of combat- | Casa Grande is situated fifteen miles „
ting an almost uninterrupted series of from the present terminal of the Rio; ‘ Mexico City, June 8.—A boiler ex- 
reflections, it would- doubtless feel more ' Grande, Sierra Madre and Pacific rail- this morning in the print works

We may also recall to | way, a new line, for the last year under Nrrrcega Bros., in Puebla, caused the
our neighbor's mind the fact that it had construction from this city to Casa ‘death of 20 or more person®, the number

’ Grande. Americans at Casa Grande ex-, j?-0^ being positively known, as it has
arnined the letters and other effects, and- been impossible to remove the debris

caused by the explisiom.
:~4 A part of the boiler was carried high 

,in the air and precipitated on the roof 
iOf a house in the neighborhood', killing 
; an old man and three children. An iron 
beam from the works was hurled 

- through the roof of another house, and 
carrying away a part of the front wall

CRICKET.
THE GAME A DRAW.

erwlee), dtaHjSpt and 
vhanfs, ferment horse
rearers and fwglltÂ. commission 
and con»lgfüt,>; fal to purchu-,. 
trade and dSFln goods of all descrim-

(8.) To other business !
er manufacturing or otherwise) which 
Mem ,to .e*®*8»eny capable 0f

ln collllection w:.
the above of. calculated directly 0r 
dlrwtly to enhance the value of or Z ‘ 
profitable any of the company’s " "r 
or rights:

(90 to divert, take and cany away w„ 
from any stream, river and Iak! r
British Columbia);, for the use of "n
the Company’s btisineeses. and for 
purpose to erect, build, lav and m„' . 
drains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches ana" 10 
dult pipes, and to use, sell or oth. r, deal with the same: oth, r"'-"

retall mer-
cattie 

as- nt.
and

mittee to-day, it would appear that ho 
does ndt fully understand the railway 
question as-it affects this province or the 
temper of- the people regarding railway 
necessities. Otherwise he would not have

(whi-tli.
nitty

h.-iiig

Pi-ui".-rty

kettifled with the roundabout connec
tion With Kootenay. There would have

l - any of 
that

been jiist as' much reason to urge the' 
people of EasternjCanada to be satisfied 
with the present ' C. P. R. line to the 
mining regions. The government have 
decided upon aiding a cut-off route from 
the East for the accommodation of the 
people on the, other side of thé’ mount
ains, and towards the expense the peo
ple oL the /coast will have to pay -Qiree 
times as much per capita as the people 
whq are to be directly benefited. The 
long route from this side leaves them 
handicapped in the competition -for busi
ness, while they Will be’ called upon to 
pay -di-ore than a fair share of the cop- 
trumtion to the Crow’s Neat Short line. 
Mr. Blair can surely not regard this as 
just if he has knowledge ,of all the oiir- 
cumstancea

,

(10.) To acquire and undertake the „ 
or any part of the business, property ,l'

°»rf - ■ con-rany an.]
cnr-• *K • ;i th^ Com.

’ OP posses
purpogi-s

if a,.,
u ;r "n ,-•* «

*/' •.y of

licenses, concessions am the like rZ, 
ring any exclusive non-exclusive or 
right to use, or any .secret of other ’ 
matlon as to any Invention which r 
seeta cabable of being used for any 0f n 
purposes of, or- the acquisition of / 
may seem calcalateth,directly or IadirLe 
tobeneflt thto Comply, and to ^ V 
else, develop, or grant Ucenses in 
of, or otherwise torn to acount the n. 
el7/- rlghlr ot Information so acquired P' 

(12.), To. enter Ipto partnership or jntn
Upon having Just what you cell tor when of tate^te^o-operttlvs“^tPa^'t^nl“ 

you go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There conceee,o°» or otherwise w;,h
is no subetitute'for Hood’s. It is an in. about^^fiL^TT1118 °n or ea8age4
suit to your intelligence to try to sell you transaction which ^ SiXnyb"uTÏ or 
something else. Remember that all toed to carry on or engage in. or any hi" 
efforts to induce you to buy an /rticle I,’es® ?r transaction cabable of being con 
jrou *o n^twant, are based simply bene^ ttis Conwnt’and^to1'1,en,b

to subsidise, guarantee the 
otherwise assist 
pany:

(13-)£fr>wWhr °Vher""l8e ae'lulre-
deal with shares in any such 

company as aforesaid, or ln an
elteer company, havlng objects alto 
gether or to part similar to 
those-of this company, * carrying on ant 
business capable of , Being conducted so '» 
pany*ly' ” lndlrectly' to benefit this Com-

(14.) To enter into àiiÿ1 arrangements with 
any governments or-authorities, supreme 
municipal, local or .otherwise,/that mot 
seem conducive to this Company's obire-'I 
or any of them, and to obtain from onv 
snch government or authority any proyk 
ional orders, acts of legislature, right." 
privileges and concessions which the Com’ 
pany may think it desirable to obtain, 
to carry btit, exercise and comply ’with 
any such a rangements, orders, acts, "rights 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa 
tions, institutions funds, trusts and conve-n 
ances calculated to benefit fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or its prrtlecessors 
ness, or the dependents or connections 
such persons, and to grant pensions 
allowances and make payments towards 
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitablé and benevolent 
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any put’,. 
lie, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or anv 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company:

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and ally, -rights and privileges which th 
Company may t 
eht for trie pui 
partieular any i

1
was

government was making.” The arrange
ments of Which the minister spoke may 
relieve- the situation somewhat for the

may
:

Insist
y * ■'/ y,

-Ati.è.

MUCH NEED OF DEFENCE.
A FRIENDLY SPIRIT,

The Colonist and the World are re-
The Morgans and the Danas among : 

our neighbors do not have it all their 
own way, by any means. In fact, an 
honest analysis of the sentiment prevail
ing among the people of the United 
States would show that the anti-British . 
and “jingo” element is in inverse pro
portion to the noise it makes. Unfortu
nately, its noise has the effect of in
fluencing some who would otherwise be 
in conviction quite neutral or inclined to 
friendliness with Britons and Canadians.
The majority of those who side with 

, the Morgan and Dana clique probably do 
so more because of moral weakness than 
because of active partisanship. The bet
ter feeling that prevails, with the great
er number is voiced in the following ut
terance of the Spokesman-Review, which 
doubtless in this matter represents the 
spirit of its city:

“It has been suggested that Spokane 
residents of British birth unite in cele
brating the approaching diamond jubilee 
of Queen Victoria. The Spokesman-Re
view would like to see this pleasing 
movement conducted on even broader J 
grounds. Our good friends, neighbors I
and cousins across the line have been j offer by way of defence when we call- , pronounw them und0ubted'iy those of 
gracious m their recognition of Inde- ed attention to a particularly rank piece 1 Schlatter.
pendence day, and it wouldbe a graceful of maladministration. Is that the line I An Indian informed the authorities?' 
and. proper act for the people of Spo- c , , . .. I t .
kune ro join with the British residents o£ defence ll has m mmi m connection that some months ago he came, upon a
here in celebration of the Queen’s dia- wlth all its challenges? fray horse m t£le neighborhood where
rnond jubilee ------------------------------- ' | the camp was found. The horse was

“The approaching festivities may well The proposal recently made by the’ hobbled. A Mormon cowboy stated that 
be conducted upon a magnificent scale, Scottish Sabbath Alliance is that cows ! during the month of November last . ■ .
for few sequences in history^ approach can be made to keep the Sabbath. The ! S°phj.attferpro<lepUI> tp bis camp fifty mile| ^ A°fire^n thrw bl-^ks^from th!
in significance the events thus com- ... ...... , ,. .. ’ . i\ ... west of Casa Grande. He was mounted, treet- f- nrernan three blocks from the
memorated. Victeria Alexandrina was ldea 18 that by locking the animal one on a gray horse, was unarmed and car- , 9cene «f tbe explosion had Ms head corn-
bora May 24, 1819. She was the only feed iu a week she would' be able to ried no provision® or cooking utensdlsu, ■ pîeteIy tom off. Troops are now on the
child of Edward, Duke of _Kent, fourth dispense with the necessity of Sunday He refused to eat anything and said hq,, 9Pot and laborers a,re searching for the

v ,8«o,qf George the Tife^’DRpa milking. By way of reinforcing the^^ sug- ; was fasting. He seemed strange an^'l remains,
icessionr of WBiam th# Fjburth Is 1880, eeat-io- it is diiclArpd'ilu « ronn-ri-eiùtPreeccupied,: atid during the fèw houta,; : -̂r 
ahe became heiress presumptive 4» the g ^1, ,, ^ "at the camp he cured the cowbèy’d'V ‘ ©EOUDBURST IN FRANCE.
crown, and on his deatto, without issue, experiment has been tried by a Christ- f horse ^ a gwe„mg on the back add* ' rT ------------
June 20, 1837, shê assumed the throne, ian employer of labor with beneficial re- forelegs by rubbing his hands over him 1 ^ive Hundred Factories Washed Away
and a year later was crowned in West- suits. " j The cowboy identified the saddle found’f by the Water. . ' .
minster abbey. Her long reign of 60 ------------------------------- at Casa Grande as that of hds visitor in, „ParLS- June 8-The latest details from
years has few parallels in history, and v»„_w__„ . ^. .. . Novenrhor Tt Km» the movkn oe Grenoble, in the department of Issue,in.point of important and stirpng events, Governor Bushnell of Ohm, in his in- , ™facto!!! : 8(1 show that the desolation wrought by the
progress and enlightment, it may be auS>waI address sa,d:: “I hor>e to see Denver manufacturer. ; cloudburst which caused
questioned whether there has been an tixe day, and trust it is not far distant, | Frapeis acnlatter, three years agog- Marge tp overflow its banks, is far more
equal reign in ail the history of the when every man who served his country i w as a cobbler in Denver and earned extender than was at first supposed. The
world. It has"'been indeed glorious and faithfully in the great struggle shall I)recarlous living at his trade. He began® deluge of water caused enormous land
victorious. ' have a pension." This leads the *W - î° hear “silent voices,” as he said, amT slides of trees and sand from the moun-

“Throughout these 60 years, England e , m obedience-to their command he .gaf^, tains into the valley, overwhelming
and the United' States have remained' at +1f ^Advertiser to note that on the ,away Ms tools and* beg» a pilgrimage^ houses, burying cattle and destroying 
peace and brotherhood. Minor differ- . ay. o£ la8t J<me there were ( towards the Pacific coast. He was sev-r Other property. In many villgages the
Onces have arisen, but never of a nature j 910,524 pensioners borne on the rolls, -j eral times arrested as a vagrant and, fleeing inhabitants left everything behind
failing to respond to the peaceful arbitra- ! The amount paid in pensions during 1896 thrown into jail. He footed the entir%
tuent of diplomacy. They stand to-day was >8139,280,075. The sum paid for distance and returned to New Mexico*,r Almost all the riverside factories
one people, with a common language, this purpose by the people of the Unite-" ' where he was., heard of among the Ind- cesfoyed, and no fewer than 500_ work-
religion and literatare. They read the I states since 1861 i« 81*997 515154 «ni" i ia-ns> declaring himself as the “Messiah.”!" ®hops wer* wrecked. The town of Voir-
eame books and sing the same songs, the early part of the year neair^es?n* a Rentable appearance.
Their hopes, aspirations and code of a tnSe than two of *>?***■ ! Albuquerque, N. M., he was- again am.:, f" S ®
etMcs are identical, and they partake in 11 ^ over 30 years since the close of the ; ong the Indians, and it was said that ou!
bommon of a rugged_love of justice and war, but the pension expenditure on its ; he cured the sick, paralytic and. blind’ of cSS arittS 1 hereby certify teat r have this day
truth. Whatever minor differences on- account is greater that the expenditure I by touching the afflicted' parts with hm-T factured pro due tow bile ftflK registered “The ' Carlisle Canning Com-
casionaliy arise between them are only on some of thé first class EuropeanWhiattds. He fasted for forty days; lab-“ the foWn and district around about are pany’ LiMted” (Foreign), under the “Com-ssutsar ■™4”- ■ jfite’s-ï itrü K «s.-^mc«u 2am.-
twmi the people 5rthe United Stakes ®ade Singularly good choice in, select- WtS of the, country. He suddenly dis-i have been destroyed. -Many of the prin- The object».toK.-^hlgh the -Conajanyils
and the people of the Dominion of Can- .Ing Mr. E. E. Sheppard for thé com- appc^®d from ^tbgre when some fakirs; cipal Perchante are ruined, and thons. estobUsheà me|-
adn We are' rinse‘ neighbors and our merrtal ruisssion tv, Were arrested for selling handkercMefst1 «nds. of workmen are not pnly without fl*) To acquire tfiiti take over afi-*ingp™,^££2- -j sa^-s^
courtesies of lifevvill tend still doser to Wlth the Spanish-American character | afterwards found to New Mexico, trav.i- witb W Md CMn^tompLy^LÎmlteTLlabU-
cemen*. these bonds.” ,. and with Spanish, which is the. predomi- I elling through. the\ most uninhabited- sh0o.s th?" offi'ces+a,D.d lty, and all or any part of its assets and Ma

nant tongue inthe other half of the Imrt southward, and was last reported’ shoMders tel. L i bljltles (but with the exceptions mentioned
western com inert Mr 't>y cowboys near Lordsburg, nine- before they knw ffi the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter
u estera continent. Mr. Sheppard pos- ; y tbfl ’ s towan3 Mexican waat. had happened- mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or

Hon Mr Blair is reported as saying sesaes that knowledge of the world and: line ’ It «s reportedi that a family of six per- business of, or now carried on by or under
fclon. Mr Clair is reported, as saying apTfttriH, +^ot ._____ _ lme' lah«l. but thus far only two bodies have the name of The Lnmrid-Island Packlnr

l at: the railway committee meeting yes,- r oextenty that are such, important ----- ——----------- - been found. Many stories are told of Company and all or any of the assets and
tercfc&y : ‘‘The route by Okanagan lla!ke a^8 in conducting inquiries or negotia- FAISIÆY DRUGGIST STJICIDES. heroic rescues. liabilities thereof (hat with the exceptions
to Sicamoua means only about 150 miles fions. His experiences have been more ' ----------- » Along the whole valley the crops are mentlone<l to the second of the three
further than a direct line to the Coast, than usually varied, hé has travelled ex- In a Detroit Hoted-Gashed Hi* Throaty ccmpietely destroyed, and the farm* ate mentioned), and

,^nd it would be a mater of serious con- tensively, and, indeed, is specially quail- ’ -A-”®' A tlo^y^sitoside lnt0 ettec*’ with or wltiiout9modlflcatto^
deration to parliament whether it fièd for doing hhpqrtant work in the Detroit, Mieh., June 2.—D. J. Bain; stretches of mud in whk* thTVrvH ^ ah tor any of the three agreements ref erred

-should authorize an expenditure of eight way of finding new markets for Canad- who claimed that he was a phyefieiim, aided by the inhabitants, are working Association 8 °°™t,any's AHlcles °*
v or'ten millions -for the purpose of saving' ian products.” and whose home was in Paisley; Ont., ceaselessly at cutting channels to allow (2.) To purchase catch, freeze «alt cure

this! 150 miles. Necessarily ,it would be ______ committed _ suicide at the Jefferson Ho.; the watecs gathered 1»; hollows smtke c^ p^èr^ ^k ^t. tiVset

Vome year® before there would be suffici Montreal Herald : ’fffie raisifig of the tommlrir fe?m. tUqn, t0 the-î?yfî’ , barter or’consign to agents for sale, sab*eat: development in Bri^, controllers to the status of privy roundu" a razo^eri^tee^u^la^ Tn|W^Æst Oa^ell^te fa* “d ^

’ warrant such an expenditure. The min-- lore is a ( proper /, move, Ifet-WAs. a cutting hajf way- through his neck. H» facilitate the escape of the water which1’' To make and sell fish sUa, fish man-
-‘■’iete» of railways seem» to labor under a mistake ever to, have reduced them. And ' body was not discovered until 3 o’clock is still four feet deepia many places, es- nr^-aP<1 ether substance or things which

'•étions misappréhensibn as ré’gkrds three now as they are to be made cahÈnet yesterday-Afternoon, when tlm clerk of pedally at Moirans, whope huildiugs are 10oltaI’ or m

p . ’4;;^^ . r0a4 .wçruld be they udt be paiti salariée equal, doer locked and the <derk forced oai tàa Miseryttire wholesale.Wd retail, to deal and in the United States of America, nmi
'touch more that! .150 $»<*, *> say no- to thé sauries of other cabinet- minis- , open a^d body Mng on the °H.t maRRT. , generally In Ice, natural-and artificial, and elsewhere abroad:

avoidifig tihnshwent. In the («?, shonjd, thére^g coverÿ with* it,,. Gatoréi^o,vW.i a ^
.cnert place, there w no question of com- of ,mam*ters The objeetioq** ^ wa« notified and- a««r»«Sifre« k° purdlaae’ ^d otherwise acquire, to acteirtit, of othemlsî deal with all

-"'Witting the country to^ari ekpendlture of mtioii ffie, corintigt eMTaffoto ’•*- <m ?*■ use, hold, equip, and toy pané* toe and rights of «»’• ' eight or ten million» of dollars. The is’ uowS to Salaries 5 ^ k k thin "

t&zing of the road fkom. the Columbia tion we sympatMze. But. ft better wky the razorse^el ti^tt acroesth! tto^? r 'V, i ,! or.'.cworing .paaengenL„antl mei^ a«pts, owtreoW», trustees, or othvrwi"
■ - 'tc-Pentiction to the eaftent of ?8,006 per to, meet It would -be to red’uce the nuto-- cutting rthKmg&Htie jugular and Sevang "ad.’T 'Ch(l1)dl^, tom&aseS‘'m^e Jfflf -e,ywr' tione ” 111 co“iunct'on

.Vtoiié, and the, same amomt if spread W of mMstere, and such a proceeding, large arteti^ T^ suiridThad^Sy 1 ^rienced’ J** StoÏÏÈ* ^Tto do all such other thin*, as
. over the distance to the Coast would to, when an opportunity arrives, the 'coute lajd the i-aziir on the stand and wklke*. mnm * ^^1^* allfoy^e. 80 com- ments, appliances. Instruments, mkterlalt InrtdCntti or randudvs to the attainment

-^jcopj unction With, the provincial subsidy, try will very heartilFwëlcômê:--------- t0*he bt"itide, where he had seated him» a“°lentl 1 Wed many, re- and to*11*» for catching, taking, preserving of the abb ve objects. ,
", 4ik.dv secure ttoe huikiing of the direct-,’____________________ self, and later from the loss of blood d .‘^en* -a «reat deal on doc- and carrying fish: And It Is hereby declared that the won

At «il events the additional sum Mr. Laurier is to be the recipient of ^ad W1 OTeT on the floor where his body ^8 wu« without receiving any perman- <J.) To engage to any or ail of the fob “Company"-to this ctouke shall be de'’""'
Atall events _ the aeuitiou^ sum » »?he «re recèlent ,ol waa found. ent benefit. I was strongly recommend- ^wlng bust nesses, vto. :-Fiahermen . an*, to Include any partnership or other body , r

required would not have exceeded half distinct honors on hi# visit to England, . Bain was about 46 years of are n* ed to try South American Nervine. I to® paiera, merchants, Importera and exv person* whether Incorporated or not im*
a million dollar»-, tosteed- of the eight or a* thé repreeeptative of the only feder- had two or three extra aults of8cipti,ki«. procured and used it. After using oulv R°rlere n branches, lumbermen- porated, and whether domiciled in
■m teilUoto-of^^^tairs^k ’Atiofi'aMoug the colonke. It' I. quite in a b money t'hto two bottles I am pteasettteS ^ ’VSfW»f .^^mld Comr-w

■ oTÊien’to) thètb6rjfpoâ.t, MT. Blair mükea likely that the preferential clause b thé peoket and a pawn ticket for hi» watch, I an*‘fully restored to health, and I have dilnèrs, carrleraby'landed watef VtmllO^Slvlded Into to,000 shares of t.,
4„tbe»atter,of.4evelotohent, new tariff ha. the effect of making hi. ?,****. he Ud'bcnwed $25. In hi* **» the slightest indication of a <H*n. packing case’WufactSreTÏM1' ■**%”''' , ,

/ direct road to 4M?. <wq#t wonidopeb tftioome more enthusiastic.' No wonder ^fhflwasfound a letter from hi» wife, return of the trouble. I recommend. It" meW workers, blank-" flïth»'«•der my hand and sea1 o* °®1. ’
,IT. «ZhaTirt «f M Ohsrie. -TnmVj, Ü whlch had beeit toa«ed: <tf GtoMtif, and nto»t heartily." s»lths, tinplate mtoutactnreraTAtwtireto. at "Ttetotta, Provlnoe of Brtthh CoiumW-»-
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Upon
mouev

contracts of. 0"r
any such person or rom

and
!-f

the desire to secure more ’profit. The 
dealef or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

man-

R

•food’s! entertained. The very fact that theuH >1

If race.

Sarsaparilla
An*only Hood’s, ft Is the One True Blood Purifier.

TWENTY PEOPLE KILLED.
amii

jBoiler Explodes in Puebla; Mexico; with 
Terrible Results. easy to bny, easy to take, 

easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pills

comfortable.

nothing better than a puerile sneer to in busi-
of

andMAIL CONTRACTS. in-

Separate sealed tenders, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon of the 16th and 23rd July 
next respectively, for the conveyance of 
Her Majesty’s malls on proposed contracts 
for four years to each case each way be
tween

Albany and Nanaimo aqd East Sooke 
and Main PostRoad,

from the 1st September next, and between

^ford Harbor and Burgoyne Bay
from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the above post- 
oMcèa and at this office.

k necessary and conueiii- 
e of Its business, and in 

warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildihgs, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads,

.- •- v

ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part l: 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out. 
or control of_..the. same;

(19.) To irvest and deal with the money> 
of the Company not Immediately requir' d, 
upon such securities and in such a mann- r 

may from time to time be determined:
(20.) To lend money to such persons and 

on such terms as may seem expediviir. 
and^in particular to customers and oth- 
having dealings with the Company, an 1 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money tn such 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the Issue of debentures or debenture 
stook» perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company's property 
(both present and future) including it. 
nncaled capital, and to redeem or pay o:Y 
any such securities:

E. H. FLDTCHÈR.
Post Office Inspector.the river

i Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Victoria, B.G., 4th June, 1897.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

i/i.
"Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.r

were as
THE CARLISLE CANNING COMEANT, 

LIMITED (FOREIGN).I;
I

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897.
i

manor as the

(22.) TO remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to Ve 
rendered in placing, or assisting to pi l
ot guaranteeing the placing of any of - 
shares In the Company’s capital, or any i 
bentures or other securities of the G m 
pany, or in dr about the formation or pro
motion of the Company or the conduct of 
Its business:

THE SHORT ROUTE WANTED.

(23.) To -draw, accept, Indorse, discount, 
execute, and issue promisory notes. I i s 
of exchange, bills of lading, charter pur- 
ties, warrants, debentures and other n-v 
tiable, transferable or other Instruments 

(24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak 
tog of the Company or any part thereof 
for such consideration as the Com p :r 
may think fit, and Jn particular for shares 
debentures or securities of any other 
pany having objects altogether or In part 
similar to those of'this Company:

(25.) To. amalgamate with any other eo • 
pany havlngrobjects altogether or In part 
similar to those of this Company:

(26.) To distribute any part of the lm’l" 
erty of tile Company, ln specie, among t o 
members: -

ti-:.
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QUEEN AND
Canada’s Great State 

Her Majesty ti 
the Ha1

Remarkable Préparai 
to Entertain 

» Liberal L

London, June 9.—M 
notable personages.gaj 
from all corners of tij 
casion of the celebrate 
JuWIee of Her Majesl 
will occupy a more j 

ic the public gaze. n‘ri 
hearty welc<|a more 

Wilfrid Laurier, I 
who to now on the bo 
speeding toward the 

Hon. Mr. Laurier v 
in England, stand o* 

white bit 
and thei

fellows as a 
black ones, 
tinual chçrus of prd 
Freoçb-Ganadian «ai
visit;

An associated presi 
’ day interviewed prôna 
British government I 
proadhing visit of 1 
with a-vieev to asec-rti 
<eptkm and entertain! 
Laurier would be id 
national event, and j 
an elaborate scale. 1

“Why.” replied the 
"I will tell you. Foi 
the dream of -Engl 
United Empire'; "tm 
to see the bonds 
colonies to the mo the! 
er; it has been their w 
er Britain—an empire d 
er ties than those d 
It-was the case of the 
—the man, the Hon 
With one stroke tkii
man seems to have i 
which Britain has fd 
heart. By the reitial 
announced in the Cana 
mens a few weeks agd 
has sounded the advaj
wMch cannot fail to 
ai results in the p!a 
cousumation of a Grej 
United Empire. Then
welcome with tuiusul 
son from over the seal 
herself there will he 
during this great ocea 
of the people than tki 
man, Hoh. Wilfrid Lj 

The Colonial office I 

tions that Mr. La arid 
of. the only British f| 
given distinct honors 
all the festivities. a 
wilt ti;,-ft Mr. Laurier! 
the Duke of Devons# 
the ministry, and a nj 
ished Englishmen m 
Mayor of Liverpool id 
Saturday. He will rd 
comes at Glasgow am 
be taken by special trd 
icgr from Scotland 
Mr. Chamberlain will 
special quarters at ti 
the guest of the Brid

CREMA

The Remains of the 
Reduced t«

Boston, Mass., Jun< 
mains of the late J.
resolved to their orij 
the agency of fire at] 
the Massachusetts Cre 
Forest Hill, West Ror 
this city, at noon tod 
arrived here from Mot 
S this morning, aeeom 
the relatives of the 
party were: Mrs. Ma 
ceased; Miss Hill, Hj 
Archibald, E. IV. Mol 
land Mol son. On an 
closing the casket anc 
trusted to the care c 
Sons, undertakers of 
Mrs. Molson and fri 
the Hotel Brunswick, 
reassembled at the L 
the casket having bee

- hearse, the cortege set 
tery. This is situated 
some ten miles from 
city, in a roiling, natui 
try, where are situai 
peaceful, well-kept cei 
maitory itseff occupie 
property in a wealth c 
wild flowers, and wifi 
end refinement cofivi 
drives leading up to tt 
little structure, and ti 
and fragrant flowering 
in full bloom, surroun

It was about noon 
of the late Mr. Molsc 
to the crematory door 
flowering rhododendn 
The little steam eng 
apartment was in op 

in the stack v 
#i>^jrihmg in readines 
At the door stood a

- fakjue on castors. T 
the remains had been 
trenl was at once ta 
fereiy plain hearse at 
the little Mack drape 
Wheeled over to the 
tteaieet the door of 1

A little group of am 
lowed. They found t 
verely neat little spa 
hy thirty feet, fifteo 
floor and tinted wal 
shining through the 

a bright appt 
Chorny of the song hi 

ot spring flo
hole place formed a 

the grief of the moo 
•the Uttle apartment. 
hJ^îîf plate hi

mi
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